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Dalton Renamed Head
Fulton Baseball Club
The Fulton Baseball Association
rnet at the *City Halt last Friday
night, and elected officers and a
board of directors. K. P. Dalton
was re-elected as president and
H. H. Bugg was ahosen vice presi-
cent. W. W. Evans was chosen as
secretary and treasurer.
The board of directors will be
eit•
composed uf K. P. Dalton, H. H.
Bugg, W. W. Evasc. J. R. Hogan,
F A. Homra, R. H. White, Frank
Beadles, Roy Latta, Bailey Huddles-
tan, Bert Newhouse, R. E. Sanford
Bonus Callihkun Maxwell McDade,
Smith Atkins and Carter Olive.
A report of last season's activi-
t.es in the Kitty League disclosed
that the- Chicks played before the
largest number of fans in the his-
tary of the club. The Fulton club
finished with surplus cash on hand
ray the first time.
A committee, composed of Bailey
Huddleston, H. H. Bugg and Wal-
ter Evans, was named to ronsider
the appointment of a manager of
tile team next season.
Gill Selected For
• Manager Of Chicks
The directors held meeting
7ucsday night at the aity hall
when the body decided to invite
Johnny Gill to act as manager of
the Fulton Chicks in 1947. Mr.
Gill, resident of Nashville, was
nuinager of the Union City club
;ast year and will probably suc-
ceed Hugh Holliday as manager of
the Fulton Flub.
Mr. Gill will come to Fulton on
S'amday afternoon to discuss terms
af the contract with K. P. Dalton,
president et the.Futton club
Others considered for the pilot
position were Hugh Holliday, Ray
Clonts who managed the local club
before the war, and Mel Simons,
tomer Chicago White Sox player
-kid minor league manager. who
lam: in Fulton.
Club officials have decided to
hold a banquet here Tuesday, Feb.
4 when Doc Protho, manager of
the Memphis Chicks, and other of-
ricials of the Memphis club are
expected to be present.
The directors hilve decided that
t'ne local association will operate
the corv_iessions stand at Fairfield
Park this season. A committee,
composed of Carter Olive., Smith
Atkins and Happy Hogan was ap-
pointed to arrange for handling of
the concessions.
The asiociation decided in favor
of a 140 game schedule, starting
April 29 and ending September I.
Bailey Huddleston, H. H. Bugg and
Bert Newhouse were appointed on
a 'committee to study two tenta-
:ive schedules and select one of
these for recommendation to the
Kitty league officials when they
rneet at Hall Hotel in Mayfield.
Feb. 2.
Bob White and Bailey Huddles-
ton were appointed to looking in-
to the matter of securing a new
bus to aonvey the players around
the circuit.
THREE GRADUATE IN
MIDTERM ` AT FULTON HIGH
Betty Jean rreldit„ Dick Meach-
am and Wendell &ills- graduated
at mid-term„ which ended Jan. 17
.kt the Fulton high school. They
have completed four years of high
school work, but will net receive
their diplomas until May 'with the
.-egular graduating doss..
Miss Fields plant ao enter the
Texas State College for Women on
Feb. 1 Dick Mkacham VMS one
of the outstanding football players
on the Bulldog team the past sea-
son..
Rev. Bob Covington, paator of
Liberty Baptist Chudch, will bring
a message at South Fulton Baptist
Church Saturday night, Jan. 25, at
7:30. The Adams Brothers will
aring a message in song.
—Rev. J. T. Grace.
After the minister kisses some of
feel like giving the groom his
money back.
Mrs. Effie Box Died
Jan. 16 At Jones Clinic
Mrs. Effie Griggs Box, 69, wife
of William Robert Box of Fulton,
died at Jones Clinic, the night of
Jan. 16 after a prolonged illness.
Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon by the Rev. Sam Ed
Bradley at the Hornbeak Funeral
Chapel and interment in Enon
cemetery.
She leaves one daughter, Mrs.
Hugh Wright; one grandson, Eu-
gene Box Wright of 1VIlarni, Fla.;
five sisters, Mrs. Maggie Lashlee
of Eva, Tenn., Mrs. Lula Sarrett
of Nashville, Mrs. Carrie Over-
field. Mrs. Hanle Bell and Mrs.
Annie Lashlee of Camden, Tenn.;
two brothers, Cecil Griggs and
Virgil Griggs of Camden.
Other survivors include 34 nep-
hews and nieces, 23 great nieces
and nephews. one great great niece
and one great great nephew; two
uncles, Sherman Bivens and Riley
Griggs of Camden, and one aunt,
Mrs. Ellen McGlohn of Detroit.
Mrs. Box was a member of the
Baptist churrh. having been bap-
tized at Trace Creek Baptist
church. Denver, Tenn., in 191d.
She was born Dec. 26.J877 at
Camden„Tean She was the dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. John Co-
lumbus Griggs. She married tier
husband on Sept. 27. 1908.
COLEMAN WILSON, 63,
DIED LAST SATURDAY
Francis Coleman Wilson, 63,
died Siturday at his home in Un-
ion City. after a two weeks illness.
Funeral services were conducted
'Sunday afternoon by tha Rev.
Morris Pepper. Masonic rites were
held at the gave in Bethlehem
ceanetdry.. ,
He leaves his widow, 'Mrs. Mtt-
tie Wilson; seven daughters„ Mrs.
Thelma Brown of Washington, D.
C., Mrs. Herbert Vogt, Mrs. Sam
Adams, Mrs. Joe Harmon and Mrs
Norman Barlow, all of Union City
Mrs. Ruby D. Bildstein of Wash-
ington. D. C.. and Mrs. Mosie Gra-
ves of Trenton; five brothers. R.
L.. H. E.. Jim and John Wilson of
Union City and Charlie Wilson ol
Hickman; two sisters, Mrs. Aaron
Kemp of Hickman and Mrs Geo.
Ams of Union City and six grand-
ahildren.
NATIVE OF HICKMAN
DIED MONDAY NIGHT
Sannull Caruthers DeBow, 73.
died Monday night at his his home
four miles northwest of Union
City. Funeral services were con-
ducted Wednesday afternoon at
Mt. Zion Methodist church with
interment in the church cemetery.1
Mr. DeBow was born May 19,1
1873 in Hickman, son of Solomon!
and Lixie Brevard DeBow. He I
was an electrical engineer at the!
watre work in Jackson, Tenn., for
several years and in 1905 returned
to his home near Union City to I
engage in farming for the past
42 years.
MRS. BERME BAKER
Mrs. Berdie Baker, 59, of Padu-
cah, died Monday afternoon at her
home following an extended ill-
ness. Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the Spirng
Creek church with burial in the
church cemetery.
She leaves three sons, Ross Ba-
ker of Fulton, Robert Baker and
Hoyt Baker; two daughters, Mrs.
Monette Copeland and Mrs Mar-
guerite McReynolds; two brothers,
George Wilkina and Andy *Atkins
of Hawthorne, Nev.; thirteen grand
children, four great grandchildren
and several nieces and nephews.
MRS. MARGARET CRANFORD
Mrs. Margaret Louise Bennett
Cranford, 23. died suddenly Tues-
day night at the Haws Memorial
hospital. whete she had been ad-
mitted for an operation. Funeral
services and interment were held
Thursday afternoon at Camp Beau-
regard near Water Valley with
Jackson Bros. in charge.
Mrs. Cranford was the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett of
Fulton and she and Mr. Cranford
had made their home near Harris.
Fulton County Utopia
Club Held Election
The Fulton County Utopia Club
held its election meeting Monday
night, January 20, and elected Har-
old Pewitt of near Fulton, presi-
dent for the ensuing year. Charles
Adains, the retiring president, was
elected vice president, while Mrs.
Gene Dowdy was.elected secretary
and treasurer.
This group has 28 members and
during 1946 held regular monthly
meetings to get started in special
agricultural and home economic
projects and have made consider-
abble progress working on their
county-wide project of building a
county clubb house near Cayce.
This club is made up of young
farm boys and girls between the
ages of 18 and 30 who are inter-
ested irk carrying out the special-
ized projects such as pure-bred
livestock, certified seed, farm re-
cords, home improvement and
landscaping.
•
Billy Blackstone And
Local Scouts Awarded
Billy Blackstone, district Boy
Scout commissioner, received the
Silver Beaver. aw d and five Boy
Scouts of the Lake District
were awarded Eagle Scout badges
Tuesday ./ ght at /the annual con-
vention of the FojIr Rivers Council
held at the Irvi6' Cobb Hotel at
Paducah. • 4\, .
Blackstone rective the coveted
It was a trite/inn honor to Mr.
Silver Beavele, tbe highest honor
bestowed on a layman by a Scout
council. Such an award was just
recogniation of the fine work that
he has done in Scenting, and his
untiring interest* boys and their
recreation. •...a.' •
W. P.. Pturtonf. of Paducah and
James Rippy oft.Inion City also
received the Sillier Beaver award.
Danny Etaird. Troop 43, son of
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Baird; Jere
Lowe, Troop 44, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kelly Lowe; Phil Porter, of
Troop 37, son of Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Porter Jr., ACC„linton; W. G. Ad-
ams son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob Ad-
ams. and Ralph Adarns, son of Mr.
and Mrs. RaiplbAdarns of Cayce.
The Eagle''Scot.;t awaiti is the
highest award for Boy Scouts.
Eagle Scouts Hunter Whitesell,
Billy Wilson and Lloyd Grymes of
Troop 43 received Eagle Palms.
Grmyes also received the Silver
Palm, which rounds out his full
merit badge activities.
Dr. Chas. Miller of New York
City, member of the National Coun-
cil of Boy Scouts of America.
addressed_ the appreciation dinner
meeting on the theme, "Three
Boys, Three Men and a Promise."
He used the Scout Oath is the Mag-
na Carta or Bill of Rights of Scout-
ing.
W. F. Paxton, of Paducah was
re-elected president of the Council
for 1947.
Other offiaers elected are Luther
Carson, Gus Hank and Will I.
Watkins, vice presidents; Dulce
Morgan, council commissioner and
Sam Sloan, treasurer. 0
The executive board is composed
of Belles Pigue, Robert Burrow,
Foad Homra, W. C. Murphy, Roy
Evans, Ed Scott„Stanley Petter,
Slayden Douthitt, Billy Blackstone
Cecil Moss, Willis Wllson, Mr. Tre-
vathan, Charles Graham and James
RiPPY-
The councU approved a budget
of $16,713 for the year 1947.
Those attending the council meet-
ing from FUlton were Mr. and Mrs
Russell Pitchford. Mrs. A. G. Wil.
son, Mr.'and Mrs. Howard Strange
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cardwell, Mr
and Mrs. Billy Blaakstone„ ' Mr.
and Mrs. Poeta Hamra, Mr. and
NV*Mrs. Manus jams, Mr. and Mrs
Bertes Pigue,. '. and Mrs. Huntei
Whitesells Mei autd Mrs. Hendon
Wright, Mr. acia Mrs. D. H. Baird,
Mr. and Mrs.4114. L. McDade. Mr.
and Mrs. k .lb Johns.
Mr. and M C. N. Holland and
Miss Hazel B ley attended from
Hickman.
A law va able not because it
is law. bid bakause there si right
in it —Ffitnry Ward Beecher
Weakley Farm Bureau
Meeting January 31
The ineeting place for the Jan-i 
uary quarterly meeting of the
1 Wealcley County Farm Bureau
which is to be held on January 31
kit 10:00 a. m., has been changed
trom Dresden to the Martin high
school gym.
"If labor will help clean its own
house and provide itself with
leaders of vision, principle and
statute, there i,s no reason why
labor, management and the farm-
ers may not proceed together to-
ward better days, thus making a
greater America.
"We urge the attendance of eaah
of the nine hundred members of
the Weakley County Farm Bureau,"
R. L. McNatt, president, said.
J, D. Roberts of Lexington, Ten- '
nessee will be the speaker at the
meeting January 31. He is a very
successful farmer and is president
of the Henderson County Farm
Bureau.
Robert Melton, 63,
Died }bre Jan. 18
Robert Edward Melton, 63, died
at 3:30 p. m.„Jan. 18 in Haws
memorial hospital after an extend-
ed illness. Funeral services were
held Monday afternoon at the Wa-
ter Valley Methodist church by
the Rev. Arthur Childers. assisted
by the Rev. S. F. Sands, pastor.
Interment followed in Burnett
Chapel cemetery near Tri-City.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Cora
Smith Melton; three sons, Noble
of Dukedom, Smith of Detroit and
Otis of Fulton; one sister, Mrs. J.
W. Kesterson of Paris, Tenn.; two
brothers, A. T. and W. G. Melton
of Detroit; two grandchildren and
many 'Wenn and nephews.
Mr. Whim was a well kiiewn
farmer of the Water Valley neigh-
borhood, and resided in that com- '
munity for the past 29 years. He
was a member of the Water Val-
ley Methodist church and was ac-
tive in church and civic affairs.
MARY NELL GRUBBS
GETS "HEART'S DESIRE"
Mary Nell Grubbs, Fulton, Route
3, wrote a letter to WKYB Mutual
program "Heart's Desire," and now
her wishes will be fUlfilled.
She explained in her letter that
there were nine children in the
family and that her mother was
forced to sleep on bare bed springs
because there were not enough
mattresses to go around.
Ben Alexander, master of cere-
monies on the program, has prom-
ised that Mrs Grubbs will receive
a new mattress.
"Heart's Desire" selects letters
daily from the listening audience
and has them ,read during the
program by members of the studio
audience ix Hollywood.
JAMES F. BARD
James F. Bard, 86, ,died Wed-
' nesday morning in the St. Joseph
Hospital in Memphis. Funeral ser-
vices will be held Friday afternoon
at Palestine. Interment there.
He leaves two sons, Cleveland
Bard of Fulton and Clarence Bard
of Pensaeola, Fla.; one daughter,
Lillian Cobb of Memphis; seven
grandchildren and five great grand
children.
Mr. Bard was the last member
of an old pioneer family of this
section, and carne from a family
of nine children.
92 YEAR OLD WOMAN
FLIES TO CALIFORNIA
Mrs. Laura Hatin left last week
end for California to visit her
daughter. She is the mother of
Mrs. Fred Farmer, of College-st,
of this city.
Mrs. Haun who is 92 made the
trip to Los Angeles by plane leav-
ing from Memphis.
THE TROUBLED FARMERS
The farmers are the one class of
people in this country who always
"take it on the chin" when things
go against them. If farmers could
get plenty of farm machinery the
•oming year they would be riding
on- the top waves of prosperity.
!March Of Dimes Drive
Opens In Fulton
Wilson Gantt, Principal of Fulton
High, Is Local Chairman.
The March of Dimes for the year
1947 got off to a good start this
week with Wilson Gantt, princi-
pal of Fulton High, acting as the
chairman. Contributions received
during the lecal drive will be used
in the fight against infantile par-
alysis.
Mr. Gantt opened the campaign
Monday morning at the high school
and subscriptions will be taken in
all the city schools.
Joe Brown, manager of the lo-
cal Mateo theatres, has invited the
Boy or Girl Scouts to take contri-
butions at the local theatres dur-
ing the week of Jan. 24-31. Sixty
per cent of funds collected at the
theaters will go to the March of
Dimes through the local committee;
25 per cent will be given to the can-
cer control drive; 15 per cent will
go into an emergency disaster
fund.
Monday night proceeds from the
Fulton Pure Milk and U. T. Jun-
ior College basketball game will
be contributed to the March of
Dimes.
20 Women And Three
Men Tried For Assault
During CIO Picketing
Bruceton. Tenn. — City Judge
Ralph Pagetried 20 women and
three men chvged with assault
and battery as tie result of a pic-
ket line clash at' the Henry I. Sei-
gel shirt factory here Monday
meriting of last wqpk.
before magistrate ThPRNI091t
Other xiefendanla went on trial l
in a similar charge by the state,
were accused of participating in
fights while soliciting membership
tor the CIO's Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers of America tution.
Among those charged in both'city
and state warrants is Miss EuliC
McGill of Birmingham, one of the
two women organizers for the
union who were asked to leave
Bruceton by a group of husbands
and fathers of the eigel workers,
who rallied "to see that our women
folk are not harmed."
Mias McGill and Miss Mary Mor-
gan of Knoxville acceded to the
request of the men, moving to
nearby Huntingdon. Miss McGill
reported later that she revisited
Bruceton on Wednesday to [...on-
tinue her organizational activities.
The CIO union abandoned its
picketing of the Bruceton plant
after the Tuesday incident.
The Seigel plant at Dickson is
now closed as a result of union
picketing.
ROBERT T. EVANS KILLED
IN AUTO ACCIDENT ON
VIRGIN ISLANDS RECENTLY
Robert J. T. Evans, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Evans of Fulton
rural route, U S. Civil Service
employee, was killed Jan. 10, in an
automobile accident on St. Thomas
Island, one of the Virgin group.
He leaves his parents; his wife,
Mrs. Audrey Faye-Harper Evans;
one son. James Donald Evans of
Martin; three brothers, Truman
Frank of Fulton, Charles H.1linan
of St. Louis and Harry Leon of
Bradford, Tenn.; one sister, Mrs.
Calvin Counsell of Fulton.
Mrs. Evans and son now reside
in Martin, since returning from the
Virgin Islands where she was with
her husband for 18 months until
his recent death. Mr. Evans' body
arrived in New Orleans Jan. 21
and funeral services were held in
this vicinity.
COLD WAVE HITS TMS
. SECTION EARLY IN WEEK
Old Man Winter breathed heav-
ily down the necks of Fultonians
and neighhors early this week
as colder temperatures hit this
section.
Toward the middle of the week
however, the weather cleared and
temperatures rose, giving relief
from a threatened cold spell.
_ 
-
Fulton Cotmty Farm
Bureau Sponsors Medi-
cal Scholarship Ftmd
! Fulton County Farm Bureau Is
the first Kentucky Farm Bureau
County to establish a Medical
Scholarship, according J. B. Mc-
Gehee, secretary, stated this week.
Mr. Virgil Steed, director ot
funds of the Kentucky State Medi-
cal Association, was present at a
recent meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the Fulton County Farm
Bureau, when the board voted
uananimously to appropriate $500
to, start a fund for this scholarship
and took the responsibility of so-
liciting contributions for the bal
ance which was $1500. This was
accomplished in less than twelve
hours in which 27 other members
and business men gave from $5
to $200 each.
Among those present at the boaid
meeting was Bosco Stone of Hick-
man, director of Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation.
tbg
'By sponsoring this as we did,
it entitles us to the honor of hav-
ing it name The Fulton County
Farm Bureau Scholarship," Mr. Mc-
Gehee said. "This also gives us. the
chance to choose the young doctor
student which would probably be
from our own county, if one is
available, for this scholarship, and
Of course would be our rural pract-
icing physician for as many years
as he used our scholarship fund,"
stated Mr. McGehee.
This great effort is, of course, be-
ing made possible through the Keh-
tucky State Medical Association in
cooperation with the University of
Louisville School of Medicine in
which it h the purpose Of the As-
sociation to,,have established a total
*Oka; 410046136114.111641 alf900.00 at, more in Ble State as a
revolving rund • in which those
ydung doctor students who are not
able to finanqe themselves can bor-
row this money at 2% interest.
Such a movement is bound to not
only aid the students but will help
to overcome the acute doctor short-
age and will help place our rural
population in a better standard of
living.
January 21 is the ciosing date for
filing 1947 tboacco allotment appli-
cations for new farms except for
veterans discharged after Decem-
ber 31, 1946, M. C. Royce, State Di-.
rector of the Production and Mark.
eting Administration announced tor
day.
Veterans discharged since Decem-
ber 31 may apply within a "reason:
able period" prior toplanting of
tobacco, Royce said.
Although acreage allotments for
Burley and dark air-cured tobac-
cos are being cut this year and fire-
cured allotments are being held at
thes_1946 level, Royce pointed out
that under regulations one-14f of
percent of the total Burley allot-
rilents for the 1943-44 marketing
year are available for new farms.
Application forms for requesting
these new allotments are available
at County Agricultuild Conser-
vation Association offices where
the applications are to be filed,
Royce said. County Committees
examine the applications and rec-
omend approval or disapproval.
The State PMA Director outlined
some of the requirements for new
farm allotments as follows: The ap-
plicant shall have had tobacc D
growing. experience with the type
he propcded to grow in 1947; the
applicant shall. 1.1.y . on and
largely dependent con the farm
where he proRases, to grow tobac-
co; the appllcaht shall have no
allotment tar the same type of to-
bacco on another farm; and 01,3
farm for which th ealloiment is
requested shall have no other to-
bacco allotment in 1947.
All new allotments recommend-
ed are subject to Proportional re-
duction to _bring the total acreage
for all new farms within tho na-
tional new-farm acreage limits.
PALESTINE HOMEMAKE1RS
CCLUB WM'. MEET JAN. 24
Mrs. Hillman Collier will be ho3-
tess to the Palestine Homemakers
Club at her home Friday, Jan. 24.
The lesson will be on "New Use:,
of Home Canned Foods."
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Mr. and Mrs. Arval Jones re-
turned from California last Satur-
day morning, with his dighharge
from the Army. They will make
their home with his mother in
Latham.
Mr. Z. C. Wheeler returned from
Detroit last Safurday morning. He
has been visiting his son, Jimmie,
and wife, who are the proud par-
ents of a big boy. He was named
Terry Lane.
Mr. Sarn Wheeler, who is in the
home of his son, Z. C., remains
in a critical condition.
A large crowd attended the
ROOF and FURNACE
Let us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
your roof.
TIN WORK A SPECIALTY
Smallman & Webb
TIN SHOP
Main and Olive Streets, Fulton, Ky.
11111•111111•11111•11111111111111
Easy To Build
With BLOCKS
 .S11121
Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel. See us for your building
needs.
Adams Lowe
Martin Highway — Fulton, Ky.
concert, presented by the Gospel
Aires from WNGO at Bible Union
and all enjoyed it very much.
On next Saturday et 115 at
WNGO at Mayfield, Mrs. Phil
Parker's music class from Bible
Union School will present a 45
minute program.
Mrs. Bet Pounds is worse at this
time. She is at the home of her
dagghter, Mrs. Art Harvey. She
came in from Missouri Sunday
night.
ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Georgia Moore and Miss
Ra:thel Hardison visited Mrs. Ella
Veatch and family Tuesday.
Mrs. Ella Bell Guyn spent Tues-
day afternoon with Mrs. Nora Cope-
len.
Mrs. Jimmie Moore of Clinton
spent Sunday with Pressie Moore
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. James Veatch
visited awhile Saturday night v;ith
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. .Brown. and
baby, Miss Nell Frances Lee and
cousin visited Elmoore Copelen
and family- for - awhile Wednesday
night .of last week.
Mr. Luther Veatch spent Sunday
afternoon with Johnnie Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
t and Martha Kay _ spent Sunday
I with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fhil Dillon and
1 Gayle visited Sunday with Marsh-
all and Johnnie Moore.
MARTIN HIGHWAY
Miss Geraldine Allen and Miss
Robbie Lou Hornsby were week
end guests of Miss Oletha Owens.
Hoyt Wilson has joined the So.
Fulton band.
Mrs. Martha Hutson and son Joe
, have been visitnig Mr. and Mrs.
Less Campbell.
....Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes ri&t to the seat of the
trouble to help Wosen and expel germ
laden phlegm, and ald nature to soothe
and heal mw, tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsic=
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
Fos Coughs, Chest Colds, gronchitis
•
•
•
•
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Bring Your Car In and Let Us
Prepare It For Cold Weather
4% e
it ,
Drive In For A Complete Check-Up
Before Old Man Winter Gets
Here In Earnest.
.01
1*' 9 5
• I'
IT is always a good policy to have
0 your Car gone-over and thorough-
ly service before the cold, win-
tery weather really strikes— so
why not bring your car in now
and avoid trouble later.
Adjustments may be needed that
will save you hours of delay and
avoid difficult starting on cold
mornings. Radiators, batteries,
carburetors, ignition systems may
require minor adjustment. May-
be the motor needs a tune-up or
a complete overhaul job.
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF CARS — ANYTHING FRO
M A
MINOR REPAIR TO A COMPLETE OVERHAUL.
Little Motor Company
Saks-PLYMOUTH-DODGE-Service
210 Fourth Street Phone 622 Fulton, Ky.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Cleatus and Billy Wilbanks have
i returned home after visiting rela-
! tives at Dyersburg.
Mrs. Bessie Matthews visited her
daughter, Mrs. E. Jordon of Fulton
Thursday of last week.
Miss Dorothy Cox had a birth-
day recently. Miss. Sue Lambert
had dinner with her.
Mrs. Tom MeRee happened to an
I 
accident a few days ago. She fell
down the stairs. But her injuries
were not serious.
Mrs. Alexander has heen visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Till McRee.
Raymond Wilson visited his bro-
ther, Thomas, Saturday and Sun-
day. He reports a nice time.
Mrs. Fred Stennett visited her
father, Ben Henderson, who ha'S
been quite ill for some time, but
is improving now.
Monroe Luther WBS in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reese Sat-
urday.
Little Brenda Siennett happened
to the Misfortune of getting her
arm burned Monday.
Billy Wilbanks and Billy Sten-
nett went hunting Monday night
but all they killed was time.
Su if any one has any news
please call 856-R as this is my first
news report. Let's all 'boost our
community for we ;II like ta know
what is going on.
BEAUTY AT HOME
Q. Cc.n you suggest a good mud
or .clay pack that I can make at
home?
A. These are piescribed for oily
skin. They consist largely of full-
er's earth or kaolin, mixed to a
smooth paste with witch hazel.
Use about two tablespoonfuls of the
clay. Equal parts of witch hazel
and peroxide can be used if bleach-
ing is desired.
Q. What is a good rinse for soft-
ening the hair?
A. A vinegar rinse. Three ounces
of vinegar to one and a half pints
of warm water is an excellent rinse
too, for the oily hair.
Q. How is rouge best applied to
a round face?
A. Blend the rouge high on the
cheeks, close to the nose, close un-
der the eyes. Fade it out at the
edge of the cheelcs. This keeps the
color highlights in the tenter of
the face and makes the face less
round looking.
Q. What are the best foods to
eat in order to correct dry skin?
A. Fresh milk, eggs, calves liver
yeast, lima beans, kidney beans,
peas, string beans, wild rice. whole
wheat and rye, and all young
fresh fruits and vegetables.
Q. How can one's day-old make
up be easily and quickly iejuve-
nated?
A. Pat lightly over the surface
of the face with a piece of cotton
dampened wgh skin freshener or
astringent. This removes oil and
grime.
Q. What is a good exertise for
reducing the abdomen?
A. Lie flat on your back on the
floor. Keeping the knees stiff,
slowly raise one leg until it is a-
bout four inches from the floor.
Then lower it slowly and repeat
with the other leg.
Q, What is the proper lipstick
technique?
Become A Member
Of Our
CHRISTMAS CLUB
25c Class Pays $ 12.50
50c Class Pays 25.00
$1 Class Pays 50.00
$2 Class Pays 100.00
$3 Class Pays 150.00
$5 Class Pays 250.00
WEEKLY DEPOSITS on any
of the above Classes of Mem-
bership will put You on San-
ta's list for a Christmas Check
Oil December 6th, 1947!
FULTON
BANK
406 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
PHONE NO. 2
A. Outline the lips first with a
lipstick brush. Then, with a /lip-
Mick, fill in the outline with lit-
tle up-and-down strokes. Now press
the lips together lightly. Go over
the lips again from corner to cor-
ner with lipstick. Then, press the
lips on a folded tissue.
Q. What causes large, -open"
pores?
A. Usually, poor circulation. Use
astringent lotions, applying wiih
cotton pads by patting vigorously
all over the face and throat.
may tie used, but always wrap
this in cotton before applying to
the skin.
Q .How can I give the appear-
ance of greater length to my face,
which is rather small?
A. Part your hair in the center
or very high. Wear it short in
brushed upsweep. Shade eyebrows
in a narrow arch. Color the upper
lashes and place shadow high ors
the cheeks towsird the outer cor-
ner of the eyes.
Q. What can I do to remove cal-
louses from my hands?
A. Try using cuticle remover, such
as is used for the ma^icure.
it to the callous and let it remain
for several minutes. Rinse off and
rub dry with a rough towel. Re-
peat several times if necessary'.
Q. My elbows are exceedingly
dark and rough. What can I do"
A. Rub frequently with warm
ulive oil. They can be bleached
by inserting each elbow into the
pulp of half a lemon and leaning
them on the table while you read
a book for a half an hour.
The wise man excercices his body
and his mind; even yo/r body won't
do you much good when your mind
surrenders, and vice versa.
i.ETS YOU TURN OUT BREAD
al a momemli. flohiPe/
•
Quick acting...easy to use—keeps for weeks
on your pantry shelf
IF. YOU BAKE AT HOME—you can
make all the delicioua bread you want to
. . . any ttme you want to with wonderful
Fleirchmann'a Fast Riming Dry Yeaat. No
more being caught 'Mort with no yeast in lite
houme . . no spoiled batch becauae yeast
weakened . . . Fleiachmann's Fast Rising
keepa fresh on your pantry shelf for weeks,
Keep a supply handy. At your grocer's. sa
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL KINDS OF
•
Seed Cleaning
We are equipped and have the ex-
perience to give you the kind of service you
desire in seed cleaning.
WE ALSO HAVE SEEL FOR YOUR FALL
SOWING AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
See us for your FEED AND FERTILIZER
NEEDS, and let us do your CUSTOM GRIND-
ING.
A. C. Butts & Sons
Phone 202-W or 202-,I East State Line
Fulton, Kentucky
Winterize
Your Car Now:
Bring your car in and let us give it a thorough
change-over for the cold days ahead
• CHANGE OIL
• DRAIN and CLEAN THE RADIATOR
• CHECK BATTERY
• FILL UP With GOOD GULF GAS-
LINE
MARNE
MAYFIELD HIGHW A Y
Service
Station
FULTON, KY.
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•TIDBITS
ELEGANCES
For years I have wanted to write
about certain elegaiv_:es that even
humble home likes ours at Fidelity
used to tteasure. I realize that I
CITY ELECTRIC CO
205 Commercial Ave. Phone 401
Appliances, Wirnig, Sporting
Goods, Radio Repairing
Howard Strange, Electrician
W1111 Etheridge, Radio Technician
Mansfield Martin
A. W. McClellan
DR. T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg
Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5
and by appointment
Pla.smatie Therapy
Electrical Treatments
PHONE 97
need a course in interior decorat-
ing before I attempt such essay,
but I see no immediate chance of
my getting such a course. Any-
way, here goes an account of nice
things that we prized highly.
Just when the marble-topped
table came Into our family I do not
know, but it was the oldest thing
in our front room. It was practi-
cally covered up with other things
not so elegant, but underneath it
we all knew there was a slab of
real marble, polished and fine. Not
have had a marble-topped tabie
:,ould have branded us a pretty
far down the social scale.
Over the table, which was called
center table but was really in a
corner, hung the pride of my sis-
ter, the hangling lamp that one of
her numerous beaux gave her. It
had a wide-spreading shade with
glass pendants that were rarely
still. When the lamp was pulled
down and lighted, the glass pend-
ants tinkled, and the light reflect-
ed for minutes from them as they
turned or swayed. The light of the
lamp was soft and mild. just for
a light and not for reading, even
the big print of the family Bible
which lay immediately below.
That family Bible was another
elegance, for it must- have cost
Father some hard earned money.
It was 18 inches long by a foot
wide and four or five inches thick
even before it had become slightly
sprung from the flowers pressed
between its pages. Unlike many
Bibles, it had dozens of illustra-
tions, from the creation of the
world to the last judgment. These
were the pictures that I used to
think were photographs. like the
ones in the companion volume of
hallowed memory. the photograph
album. I still recall the odor of
"You're wasting your time babe, Fulton Pure Milk
is my wealuiess."
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
I AUCTION SALE I
TO BE HELD
Tuesday, Jan. 28th
BEGINNING AT 10 A.M.
At The
Willie B. Cole Home
Two Mlles East of Hickman, on the Hickman-Futton Highways
1 F.-12 Farman Tractor, on rubber, in A.1 condition
2 Tractor Breaking plows, cultivator a.nd disc
1 paid young mules
1 pair young horse%
I wagon
1 Two-wheel trailer
1 Section harrow
1 mower
1 hay rake
1 riding cultivator
1 walking cultivator
1 Blue Blount corn planter
1 No. 20 Oliver breaking plow
1 ett-off saw
4 oll barrels
1 1936 Chevrolet car, in good condition
Lots of othed thinga too numerous to mention.
, Willie B. Cole, Owner
Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer
the ink of that book and will carry
with me all of my life the strange
association of that smell and those
of pictures.
The mantel in the front room
had several elegances. Around the
full length of the board ran a
lambrequin, stamped in what was
supposed to be a morning glory
design. On the ends of the mantel
stood vases, elaborate things that
the older children had won by be-
ing excellent spellers at Fidelity
school. Right`in the center of the
mantel stood a quaint little doll
dresser that my sister, born in
1873, had treasured as a child. Just
today my daughter was en,eneling
that little dresser for my grand-
daughter. Since 1921 it has been
a part of my home, the legat: to
my daughter by my sister in her
last year of life.
Over in the corner was the v.:ash
stand, another marble topped bit
of furinture. Of course, there were
washbow land pitcher to match,
and there were also a hobnailed
glass set; pitcher and drinking
glasses, on a tray with a rather
youthful picture of Julia Marlowe.
On the wall on either side of the
wash stand were some rustic pic-
ture frames with corners crossed
like fence rows. In the frames were
teen-age pictures of the two broth-
ers four and six years older than
I. Though they grew up, as people
have a way of doing, the rather
stilted pictures remained, to remind
us, I suppose, that youth is immor-
tal. Of course, the wash bowl and
pitcher were for decorative pur-
poses only except when we had
real company, that is, company
that would occupy the front room
itself.
It is unnecessary to say, except
'ar youngsters who wore born too
late to knov.. the value of ele-
gances, that the front room had the
best lace curtains, the newest rag
carpet v:ith matched stripes, the
padded brick to keep the door back
the only rocking chairs on the
place, the best cane-bottomed
chairs (those in Mother's room
were bottomed with home made
splits). With objects in constant
. ise around the typical modern
home, few can amderstand the ele-
gance attached to such treasures
as I have mentioned. It v.:as a poor
home indeed that did not have a
few marks that the family had
tastes and desire to show it.
A SQUARE DEAL
By Maurice R. Franks
Election Day. 1946, will live long
in the memory of the American
people as a day of victory for
Americanism. The question has
now been settled that the American
worker is not an imbecile; that he
is capable of forming his own opin-
ions, wihout prodding from any
pressure group such as the CIO Po-
litical Action Committee.
That committee, as everyone
knows, spent tremendous amounts
of money, time and energy in try-
ing to sell the candidates on the
idea that the vote of the working
man can be controlled. This ficti-
tious claim has now been proven
to be a shameful political hoax.
Also proven beyond all doubt is
the fact that the PAC was only a
ide-of-the-times organization, with
no actual strength within itself.
Had he voters decided to vote
for Democrats and Republicans in
something like equal proportions,
the PAC would today be claiming
it alone had put certain candidates
over. But as things turned out,
the PAC wasn't able to deliver its
promised bill of goods. The work-
ers of this nation upset the polit-
ical appleeart by voting, as they
generally do, lo accordance with
their own convictions and their
own political consciences.
An old axiom declares that "to
the victors belong th espoils." Well,
the victorious Republican party will
no doubt move briskly to partake
of the politleal spoils. But let it
realize that also to the victor goes
the SPOILAD. "Spoiled" is indeed
a mild word! There is a lot of
contamination in this nation.
'Through the maneuvers of the so-
called NEW DEAL, our, economy
has become so rotten that Amer-
icanism, as we have always liked
to think of it, is just about at the
stage of actual decomposition.
When the Democrats took over
in 1933, they too were the victors,
and to them went the spoils and
the spoiled. Had they been worthy
of their victory, they would not be
the defeated party today. Had
they recognized the fact that the
voter is the politician's real boss,
they would still be in power. The
voter always has been the boss of
the politician or the office-holder.
and always will be, as long as we
hav ea democratic form of govern-
ment in this Republic.
In 1933, the Democrats promiseci
the American people a NEW DEAL,
a change from the OLD DEAL.
Buty instead ot getting a NEW
DEAL, what we got, in too many
instances. was nothing short of a
RAW DEAL. If the Republican
party hopes to come into complete:
power in 1948, through the election
of a Republican president, it must
give the people a SQUARE DEAL.
One of Its first steps should be
to examine the National Labor Re-
lations Act, 'commonly referred to
as the Wagner Act — also, by cer-
tain poets as THE MAGNA CHAR-
TA OF LABOR. The preamble of
this statute indicates a condition of
equity in industry—to workers, em-
ployers and the general public.
However. a reading of its text re-
veals it as a legislative act utterly
devoid of equity, in fact, one thal
is full of inequities. and still worse,
one which promotes inequities. It
is a law so designed that it con-
siders fairly only workers anti
unions, without devoting a single
line of equal consideration for em-
ployers and the general public.
The Wagner Act is responsible
for much of the economic -"spoil-
age" which the incoming Repub-
licans will inherit along with the
spoils of victory. If they really
mean to keep their promise to clean
house, they will do well to start
with• a cleaning of the National
Labor Relations Act. This would
go far toward replacing an obnox-
:ous RAW DEAL with a SQUARE
DEAL.
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
A tasty and colorful salad adds
zcist to wintertime meals. In this
recipe suggested by food special-
ists at the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, canned beets are given
a.dded flvaor by the addition of
celery, horseradish and onion.
Gelatine Beet Salad
1 tablespon plain gelatin
1-4 cup cold water
1 cup of hot liquid from can and
water.
2 tablespoons -light corn syrup
1 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons prepared horse-
radish.
3 tablespoons vinegar
1 cup diced raw celery
1 cup diced cooked or canned
beets
2 tablespoons finely chopped
onion.
Soften gelatin in cold water. Add
a cupful of the hot liqluid from the
can and water and stir until dis-
solved. Add corn syrup, salt,
horseradish, vinegar and onion.
Chill. When the mixture begins to
thicken, stir in the celery and
beets. Rinse the pan or mold with
cold water and turn the mixture
into it. Chili until firm. Serve on
lettuce with salad dressing.
Menu: Beef pot roast, browned
potatoes, parsnips, gelatin beet sal-
ad, biscuits, butter and apple Pie.'
• Silo Simpkins Says
Allowing part of a litter of pigs
to die from neglect is like losing
savings bonds just after buying
them.
Sally Simpkins Says that since
she has had running water in the
house she has more time to plan
other improvements.
Other profitable businesses are
planned years ahead; poultry op-
erations should be planned at least
several months ahead.
Just as farming is a year-round
business, it should produce a year
round, income through proper plan-
ning and diversification.
Correct use of the three R's will
get you a sheepskin; but it takeS
use of four S's to build up a tidy
nest egg in poultry raising—Scrape
Sweep, Scrub and Spray.
ROUTE THREE
The weather man is playing ha-
voc with our road on this end of
Route 3. Colds and sore throats
are in the air and predominate.
The last of ihe '46 tobacco crop
in this section was sold last week
W. A. Crittendon sold for 30 1-2c;
T. W. Weems and Dean Williams
sold at Murray for 30c.
Not having the address of Mrs.
O. D. Neelly we take this method
of thanking her for a very lovely
gift. A crochet hat pin cushion.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sisk and
daughter, Ann, spent Thursday
night of last week with Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Foster.
David Brann had the croup Fri-
day night, but is better now.
B. H. Lowry is stripping the
last of tobacco crop and getting
it ready for delivery.
Barkley Parrish has a new Chev-
rolet and house trailer preparatory
for traveling in' parts "unknown."
We trust his health will be better.
Aunt Mollie Brann, Mrs. Martha
Cannon and J. C. Foster are not
so well at present.
Mrs. Matt Croft was operated on
in Haws hospital last week for
gall stone. She is doing very well
at present.
Mr. Lee Jones is reported better .
in a Memphis hospital where he '
has been for 21 days with pros-
tate gland trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams ano
Ronnie spent Saturday night in
Fulton with Mr. and - Mrs. O. D.
Neely.
Announcement received from Mr
and Mrs. Wilson Cavender of Chi-
cago on the birth of a son, Don
Livestock pests don't make hap-
py landings on cattle when DDT
turns on the stop light.
—1giht
Grape vines are good cover for
an unsightly spot; and grape jam
is good cover for a hot biscuit.
In the case of chicks, the early
bird not only gets the worm, but
also lays more eggs when prices
are best.
Sally Simpkins Says. A throw-
rug carelessly placed at the head of
the stairs may cause a thrown
joint at the bottom.
A farmer doesn't have to write
as many checks for machinery if
he makes the right check on ma-
chinery in wintet quarters.
Cover crops are one of the best
watchmen a farmer can get to
stand over his soil—to guard it
against erosion's thievery.
The farmer who uses cover crops
can expect to find his soil in the
spring where he left it in the fall
—and in better condition.
Community Improvement Con-
tests add up to a lot of better
places in which to live.
The barn wouldn't be ..9uch
popular livestock hangout if the
cattle had winter pasture to browse
over.
One sometimes wonders whether
the "drag" on some farms is a
piece of equipment or the non- 1
planning owner
Barkley\ Our congratulations to
t hem.
We extend best wishes and a
speedy recovery to Mrs. Paul Hen-
ley of Detroit, who recently un-
derwent a serious operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Cleinent
were at Mrs. G. W. Brann's Satur-
day. Got there in time for break-
fast.
Women often get tired— but
never too tired to ask questions.
SUFFERERS!
666 STARTS RELIEF IN
JUST SECONDS
net famous. preseeledleal-tYPe
44i.S. for super-speedy relief
from cold miseries. Try NG
Cold Tablets, or.
fed Liquid Cold
Preparation today•
caution- Uss only
as directed.
SEE US
FOR REAL ESTATE
Whether you want to purchase
or list Re.al Estate for sale, it
will pay you to see us.
crry AND FARM
PROPERTY
J. W. HEATH
Realtor
Over New Fulton Bank
Telephone 190
If your nose some-
times fills up with stuffy transient con-gestion-put a few drops of Va-tro-nolin each nostril. It quickly reduces con-gestion and =km breathing easier In
a hurry . givsa grand relief from!allay, sneezy. stuffy distress of head
colds. Follow directions in the packagec
VICES 1111-1110-1101.
"Now's- the time to fortify your
STRENCTLANERGY
'Against the Rigors of Bad Winter Weather!
Don't take chances with
your health in winter. Protect
yourself against that worn out,
exhausted feeling which may
lead to more serious complica-
tions.
Vitawine, taken as directed, can
aid your body by maintaining
your pep, strength and energy,
provided you have no org-anic
complication or focal infection.
Providing 6 times the minimum
adult daily requirement of Vita-
min B, (frequently called the
"energy" vitamin) and 11 times
.,AT ALL LEADING •DRUG
the requirement of iron (the
most important mineral for aid-
ing in building rich, red blood.
Vitawine is a very palatable
easy-to-swallow liquid.
Vitavrine may be just what you
need to protect your health in
vrinter months. Ask your doctor
or druggist. Then try Vitawine
for 30 days.
I NOWI NEW LOW PRIMO16 OZ. SLSO 32 OZ. $2.50
A DIETARY SUPPLEMENT
COUNTERS
Order BABY CHICKS
now for early delivery
•
EARLY CHICKS are usually the best layers and money inakers
—Don't wait, so place your orders now for e,arly delivery.
First Hatch Off February 3rd
Fulton Hatchery
STATE LINE ST. PHONE 483 FULTON, K
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PERRY-CANNON
Miss Norma Frances Cannon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Cannon of Fulton, Route 3„ and
Mr. Thurman Perry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Perry of Troy, Tenn.,
were married Sunday afternoon,
Jan. 19 in a quiet eandle light ser-
vice at the Troy Methodist church.
Rev. H. D. Weaver, the pastor,
read the impressive double ring
ceremony in the presence of im-
mediate members of the families.
Airs. R. S. Matthews, with Miss
Vera Cates, vocalist, rendered the
nuptial music.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Miss Nell Perry sis-
tr of the bridegroom was maid of
aonor. Mr. H. F. Anderson served
as best man
Mrs. Cannon, mother of the
bride, and Mrs. Perry„mother of
the groom, were present at the
bridal ceremonies.
The bride's parents gave a recep-
tion immediate after the ceremony.
ROBERTS-COBB
Miss Frances Roberts, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Roberts,
and Morris Glen Cobb of Mayfield
were united in marriage Thursday
January 16 in the home of Rev.
Reid. Mrs. Willie Mont Jones at-
tended the bride as matron of hon-
or and W. C. Nichols of Mayfield
attended the groom ps best man.
:sirs. Cobb was employed with
the Interstate Loan Corporation.
She graduated from Fulton high
school in 1946. Mr. Cobb gradu-
ated from the Farmington high
school in 1942 when he entered the
armed forces. He is now employed
with Tim Finance Co. in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Cobb reside in
Mayfield.
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist church met Monday
night at the home of Mrs. Joe
Cochran. Mrs. Russell Rudd as-
sisted Mrs. Cochran as hostess.
Meeting opened with prayer by
Mrs. Chas. Arnh. Mrs. J. B. Ger-
anflo then conducted the routine
business program. Mrs. J. U. Mc-
Kendree gave an interesting topic
on "How Can A Woman Tithe?"
The meeting was dismissed by
Mrs. William Scoot. A sandwich
plate was served during the social
hour to 18 members.
CRUTCHFIELD HOMEMAKERS
The.regular monthly meeting of
the Crutchfield Homemakers was
held J 1. 13 in the home of Mrs.
Pau/ Williams. Thirteen members
and three visitors were present.
listorseans
Mrs. Paul Williams, the president,
called the meeting to order and
devotional was given.
Mrs. Adams, home agent, told
the group„ that another piece, of
'PIS/ground equipment had arrived.
A rocking chair tour wa.s given
by Mrs. McClanahan on Panama.
Mrs. Adams took the names of
those interested in house planning.
A series of discussion will be con-
ducted on this project.
Fulton County Homemakers plan
a DDT program this spring, and
members will be advised how to
get their premises sprayed.
Mrs. Adams gave a report on
the advisory council.
Lesson .for the day on foods was
given by Mrs. Percy Veatch anti
Mrs. J. W. McClanahan,
Mrs. Clyde Corum directed the
recreation program and the club
adjourned tte meet with Mrs. C.
A. Binford in February.
PURE MILKERS DEFEAT
PILOT OAK 47-46
A clo.se game was played here
Friday night when the Fulton Pure
Milkers won over the Pilot Oak
independents 47-46.
Floyd of the Pure Milkers led
the locals scoring with 10 points,
While McPherson tallied 18 for
Pilot Oak.
SOUTH FULTON DIVIDES•
WITH HORNBEAK TEA3IS
South Fulton basketeers divided
1honors with. Hornbeak Friday night
as the Red Devils won 31-22 while
the Angels lost 12-26.
MRS. FRANK ALLEN
SUSTAI/aS BURNS
Mrs, Frank Allen sustained pain-
ful burns Saturday afternoon at
her home in R1 eville when her
colthing caught- ii-se from burning
grass. 'The flame were quickly ex-
tinguished by her husband which
tindoubtedly saved her life.
She was taken to the Haws hos-
pital for treatment.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank Dr. D. L.:
Jones and the staff at Jones hospi-
tal for the efficient and courteous ,
service renrjered during the wx-
tended illness and death of our be-
loved wife and mother. We also ,
desire to express our appreciation ,
to Mrs. Hornbeak, the staff at the
liornbeak Funeral Home and our
many friends and neighbors for
their sympathetic understanding
and helpfulness during our time of
sorrow.
W. R. Box and Daughter. ,
DEMOCRATS DECIDE
ON PRIMARY ELECTION
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 18- The
Democratic state ,central executive
committee voted yesterday in fa-
vor of choosing the party's nomi-
nees for state offices by primary
next August and decided to hold
a Jefferson Day dinner here on
April 5.
The committee thus rejected two
alans for advisory conventions :as
a possible means of averting a
"party busting" primary. •
The iwo avowed candidates for
the Demoqratic gubernatorial nom-
ination-Harry Lee Waterfield, the
speaker of th12 1946 State House '
fo Representatives, and Congress. '
man Earle C., Clements of the 2c1
Kentucky distr,at: expressed them-
selves as satisfied with the pri-
mary plan approved by the sen-
ate committee.
The colinittee advised all can-
didates for elective positions, to
conduct "clean" primary• campaigns
designed to promote Democratic
victoyr in the November gegeral
election.
SQUARE DANCES MAKE
IIIT IN WEAKLEY COUNTY
The third of a series of Square
Dances will be held Saturday, Jan.
25 from 7:30 to 11:30 at the Mar-
ting hist, school gyrnnasium.
The dances are being sponsoied ,
by the American Legion Post No.
55 and are growing in popularity.
HELLO WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. Almus Underwood
of Thomasville, Ga., announce the
birth of a son, James Errol, born
December 29. Mr. Underwood is
the son of Mrs. Jim Underwood
of Fulton and formerly resided in
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Halterman I
announce the birth of a seven lb.
baby liri, born at the Fulton hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cissell of
son at the Haws Memorial hospi-
tal. The baby was named Thomas
Harold.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Crider an-
nounce the birth of a baby girl on
Monday morning at the Haws Me-
morial hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Foster of
Dukedom announce the birth of a
son Sunday night at the Jones
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Faulkner of
liarris annoue:se the birth of a son
Saturday night at the Jones Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moss an-
nounce the birth of baby boy on
'Sunday night at the Fulton hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Valentine of
Washington, D. C., announce the
birth of a baby boy, Mold Micluel.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Campbelr_an-
flounce the birth of a daughter at
Jones Clinic Tuesday.
FULTON PURE MILKERS
WALLOP SHARPE 62-33
The Fulton Pure Milkers de-
feated the Sharpe Independents
62-33 in a basketball game at the
Scinece Hall gym here Monday
night. Sedalia_ won over the South
Fulton Independents &4-25.
HICKMAN LOSES 63-23
TO FULTON BULLDOGS
1
The Fulton Bulldogs got a death
grip on the Hickman high school
caters in a game here Tuesday !
night, and won by the top-heavy ,
score of 63-23. Sciare by quarters:
Fulton .  18 32 55 63
Hickman   5 11 17 23
The line-up,:
Fulton 63 Poa Hickman 23
Campbell 10   Rice 3
Bard 4 . F.  Creed
Nelms 8 .. . , C   Adams
Bone 15  
 
 Pearce 8
Forrest 20 .. G   White 3
Subs: Fulton-Nall Z Browder 1
Fuzzell 2, Collins 2. Hickman-
Wiseman 4, VanCleave 2, Jones 3.
LaNat is the embodiment of the
moral sentiment of the
Blackstone.
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Off-Season is Time to Make Plans
For Improving Farming Operations
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
It's never too early to plan-to do
some "thinking ahead'' in the light
of the past year's experience about
placing your farming operations on
a more automatic, time and labor-
saving, efficient and profitable basis.
Winter, in most sections of the
country, is generally too cold for ex-
tensive farm building activities, while
major field work and crop handling
.•hores await the coming of new
planting and harvesting seasons. It is,
however, an ideal season to plan fu-
ture major structural and operational
Improvements; to consider the addi-
tion of production equipment which
will make farming easier and more
profitable.
This, also, is the season of year
when minor interior construction
ii..3rk can be undertaken. If your
farm is electrified, winter provides
additional time in which to check
your wiring system to determine
whether it is adequate for present
pOwer requirements, for effective
operation of new electrical equipment
to be added in the immediate future
'and flexible enough to allow for ex-
pansion in event that the farrn elec-
trical load is increased to an. even
greater extent in the years ahead.
It is well, too, during this off-
season, to look around the electrified
farmstead to see what are lacking in
the way of "electrical farm helpers."
keeping in mind that "Mr. Kilowatt
Hour" is, from every point of view.
the most reasonable "hired man"
which the farmer can employ. II
water is still being pumped by hand.
the installation of a pressure water
system will save the farmer a lot of
walking and time wasted pumping
Farmers. who are not satisfied with
the quality of field cured hay, wil'
want to consider mow hay curing
systems, the use of which eliminates
weather hazards and increases the
value of hay from $.5 to $10 per ton.
Serious thought should be giveu to
the construction of an automatic grain
handling. feed grinding and mixing
setup. Farmers, whose barns end
chieken houaes•are cold and poorly
ventilated, will want to study the
operation of fan ventilating systems,
and, also, give attention to such elec-
trical money-making, time and labor-
saving devices as hay hoist, brooders,
farm welders, electric hotbeds, port-
able elevators and walk-in coolers.
Spring follows winter all too soon
for most farmers, sod so all plans
and repairs made now will pay divi-
dends later when warm weather
brings a natural seasonal increase in
agricultural work.
MARKETING CLINICS AT clinic will give many
 new ideas to
PADUCAH AND MURRAY Ken
tucky producers and shippers.
These meetings :are open to all
farmers and others interested in
improvnig the system of market-
ing our farrn products.
Wartime shortages are fast be-
coming a thing of the past and
prices of many items have begun to
move toward peace time levels. To
partially offset this drop in prices
it is necessary for many changges
r
o be made in our present system
of marketing.
: To assist farmers in adjusting
their marketing procedure, the
Ktintucky, Department at Agricul-
ture and tile Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation are sponsoring
a Marketing Clinic for Fruit and
Vegetable Growers at the court-
house in Paducah, February 26, and
at Murray State College, February
27.
Short talks by outstanding men
in the field of distribution and
production will make up the morn-
ing program. The afternoon pro-
gram ..wip be built around panel
discuSioris. Panels on , strawber-
ries, apples, and peaches will be
held at Paducah; and. slags, green-
wrap tomatoes, sweet potatoes, and
peaches at Murray.
The panels will be made up of
producers, shippers, and distribu-
tors, who will be able to make def-
inite decommendations for improve-
ment in the marketing of farm
products.
The marketing of perisnable
ducts is undergoing a rapid change
HOW LONG WILL EGGS LAST?
One of the immediate questions
of the time is just how far labor
can go in its program for more
money for less work and still leave
solvent industry to provide the
jobs-
The CIO claims that industrY
can boost wages by around $6,-
000,000,000 a year without raising
prices, a statement which recent
wage-price trends completely conr
tradict. 071 top of such demands
for increased wages, it is estimated
that labor may now sue industry
for as much as $6.000,000,000 in
back pay for ,Iirne spent in getting
to work. This "portal-to-portal"
pay is an indirect mean! of raising
wages with no incresae watever in
worker produttivity- paying men
for inactive hours. an other words
labor costs are again skyrocketing,
Industry and the consumer look
like a plump goose--but labor may
wake up one morning and find the
goose is no longer able to provide
the golden eggs that mean employ-
ment. -
Our human laws are but the
copies, more or less imperfect, of
the eternal lass:s, so far as we can
and it is hoped that this year's read them.-J. Anthony Froude.
BASKET BALL
BENEFIT GAME
All net proceeds will be contributed to the
MARCH OF DIMES Drive for the benefit of
the Infantile Paralysis Fund.
FULTON PURE MILICER.S
--Vs.-
MARTIN U. T. JUNIOR COLLEGE
Fulton High School Gy.n1
Beginning at MO P. BIL
Monday Night, tan. 27
Semimmear 
'BOYLE WONIEN PLAN
INCREASED SAYINGS
Ways to increase savings were
outlined ay homemakers in Boyle
county, folloaving a series of lessons
on "Business Affairs Wornen Need
to Know," said Mrs. Jennie C.
Grubbs, home demonstration ag-
ent. Here are their suggestions:
1. Reduce spending to actual ne-
cessities. sDo without frills.
2. Buy: articles of quality.
3. Repair at the fisst sign of
wear.
4. Plan simple nutritious meals.
-5. Produce as much of the food
supplY as is practicable.
6. Operate the stove or furnace
to save fuel.
7. Keep light bulbs, diffusing
bowls and oil lamps clean.
8. Suiten hard water before add-
.ing soap.
9. Make things at home if time
and ability permit.
10. Plan frioril family entertain-
ment at home.
BULLDOGS LOSE
24-21 TO MILBURN
Fulton Bulldogs lost to Milburn
-Thursday night of last week 24-
' 21. Bo.V- v.:as high scorer for Ful-
' tan with eight points.
FULTON LOSES TO
MAYFIELD 41-36
The Cardinals of Mayfield de-
feated the Fulton Bulldogs 41-36 at
Mayfield Monday nighi. The Pups
also lost their game, 34-19.
 
 VOTES
OF THE WEEK
-"The doe had 6eas!"-Mrs.
Letha Wagoner, Son l ,:sgo, Cal.,
echo, asking di? 9,rce. said hubby
made I,cr sleep with ties pooch.
"'Why discourage young peopla
from getting married?" --County
Clerk Reeener, Reno. (Altman,
to upping license fee to U.
"'A city wife is worth a tot
leeer--Gertrude Disken, form
paper editor, who assays eoantell
milo's lifetime worth at 1100,000.
"Increasing wages without lift-
ing productivity of workers
doesn't make for higher living
standards atsd greater purchas-
ing power.*-Leslie Gould, finan-
cial editor.
"The costar, is tired of need-
less and wasteful spending. and
being abated with burdening
taxes beeauae of faults of the
government." - Rep. Knutson,
!Cita.
"A Washington optimist is a
fellow that. doesn't care what hap-
tene--as long as it doesn't haP•
pen to hita!"-Herb
co ni trievitator.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE OR TRADE--House
and lot; also vacant lot; 511 Col-
lege And Oak Streets, South Fut
ton, Tenn., Phone No. 1283 J. 1
FOR SALE-Ford car chains.
never been uaed; MAW% suit size
38; boys suit size 18; severe/ good
coats, Hawaiian guitar and violin.
perfect condition. Call 898.
_
WANTED - Two salesmen to
work local territory. Fulton Mah-
ler Seal, storm windows and doors
prompt delivery. Phone 470, Thie
News Bldg.
POR SAI.E-A Registered Guer-
nsey Bull Calf, 3 months old. Cecil
Burnette, Fulton, Ky. ltp
McGuffey's 1Readers. 1879 Edi
tion, New, Guaranteed, Six Read-
ers, ?repaid $8.75 Midwest Book
Company, Lowell, Oltio. 3f p
HELP WANTED- White woman
housekeeper. good cook. Capable
care of two :tear old child. Sta‘
on place. Nice home. Excellent sal-
ary Phone 965, Union City. Write
Mrs. I. Leon Filler, Union Cat).
Tenn..
TAKEN•UP- White and brown
spotted Pointer Bird Dog- Owner
can get dog by seeing me. Jim
Warren, Martin, Route 3.
AUCTION SALE
TfIURSDAY, JAN. 30
At Barkley Parrish's Farm
mile. East of Fulton on the State
Line Road.-Tractor, 1938 Chevro
let Truck, Electric Refrigerator.
Washing Machine and other farm-
ing implements and household
goods If rainy, sale will be on
Jan. 31.
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
141101111"T and
covargous ssavitit
YOUR LOCAL DEALEa -FOR
atilt 
e e s ake
DIAMONDS
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
SERVICE TODAY
KEEPS BREAKDOWNS AWAY
schedule
Play sant
work for tilich
madsine dating
its idle scossa..,
ahead of she busy
season. See us
now for a shop
date.
BE AN EARLY 9IRD THIS YEAR 11111
Paul Nailling Implement Co
Notice To
Auto and Truck Owners
I WILL RE AT FALL & FALL INSURANCE OFFICE FOR
THILPURPOSE OF ISSUING NR4V,111941 AUTO AND Tittl' CK
' i
LICENSE, on the follotving date- # ,t
'Thursday, Jan. 3()t h
prase bring your laat year's Fteceipt with you aft the law rei
quires it tor issuance of new license. (50e extra charge ivith-
out the old receipt.)
CLARDIE N. HOLLAND,
FULTON COUNTY COURT CLERK
 Animmemmenrimomme
THE F LTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
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Just Call 470
When In Need of PRINTING
For years we have been serving business firms
and individuals in this section with
Quality Printing
at reasonable prices. We are able to give the
same service in the New Year of 1947, and we
solicit and appreciate your patronage.
Regardless of what sort of job you have, let us help
'-01.1 with your printing problems. We "take prideI '
in careful layout and workmanship.
• LETTERHEADS
f ***0" ENVELOPES
• STATEMENTS
• CIRCULAR LETTERS
• CARDS
• PLACARDS
• ,FC)LDERS
• CMCULARS
• BOOKLETS
• PE:RSONAL STATIONERY
• ANNOUNCEMEN'TS (all kinds)
• Informal Announcemnts
• BUSINESS FORMS
• LABELS
• RULED FORMS
• SHIPPING TAGS
• Professional Stationery
• RUBBER STAMPS
• SIGNATURE CUTS
• PICTURE CUTS
•
Fulton Printing Company
FOUWTH STREET Oppositi Bob White Motor Co
Remember The' Priliting Nambera-470
N. KY.
•TIDBITS
TIME OUT
Most people take a vacation so
poorly, since we have not yet
learned, as have some of the Eur-
opeans, how to make a vacation as
busy but as valuable as possible.
It has occurred to me that most
of the vacationers of Fidelity were
ashamed to admit that the be-
nighted human being must toil
endlessly. it was necessary to build
up some practical ideal to justify
half-day fishing trip.
In Fidelity clays, fishing was
pretty good in Beechy Fork and
Blood river. They were decidedly
hook and line streams, for they
had many a drift that interferred
with seining. There is probably
nothing equal to fishing for kill-
ing time and being a poet. But
our hard an dfast philosophy made.
us imagine that we were fishing
to catch fish, to help out the fam-
ily larder, to justify our failure to
worm and sucker tobacco until
sunset Saturday night. After you
get your can of worms, though,
and find yourself on a creek bank,
who cares whether you catch a big
one or not? You have hoodwinked
your conscience and your parents,
too, and now rejoice in dolce far
niente, as the Italians would say,
"Sweet do-nothing." Fost of the
people who went fishing in our
little creeks actually had kidded
themselves into thinking them-
elves practical fellows who were
bringing in the fresh meat. Only
the boys knew and would not tell
for they wanted to keep up the
pretense while they enjoyed the
break with the daily routine of
the farm.
The loafers' joint at fidelity
oretended to be accidental. George
or Jim or Bill just had to have a
plowpoint or hamestring or a plow-
line; that was enough to justify
his taking some time off on Satur-
day afternoon and going to the
store. If his wife asked him to buy
something for her or the kids, or the
house, that was all the better; his
conscience was at ease all the time
he was whittling pipe planks with
the other fellows in front of the
;tore. If you had suggested that he
had had a needed vacation, he
would have declared that only
duty and• a very stern one at that
had taken him to Fidelity. And
he would have been the first to
condemn the city fellows who
came with their *families to Sulp-
hur Springs to spend, amid the
mud and the mosquitoes, a hot
summer week end. It was neces-
sary to pretend some important
reason for "taking out" from work
and meeting the other tired fartn-
4rs. It was easy to justify an alt
day-dinner on the ground occasion
like a Quarterly meeting, for that
was religion.
Many a farmer shayed, put on
;ome hot clothes, and sat respect-
fully through the long programs
morning and afternoon, probably
believing that he was setting a
fine example to the young ' and
living up to expectations as a pil-
lar of the community. If he had
•tonfessed to himself how he re-
ioiced at this providential stoppage
of routine from duty and how he
was silently smacking his lips in
ilticipation of the button or beef
that would son be served, he ivould
have blushed so red that the prea-
her and all the neighbors would
aave thought him caught in some
;ecret sin. And I wonder whether
the preafher would have been so
fervent if some tasteless sandwich
and plain water had been served
at the conclusion of his most
heated harangue.
Visiting relatives, especially old-
er ones. were another thing that
seemed to be a matter of duty and
^ould not be frowned upon by the
;lost meticulous work worshipers.
Many a fellow got a reputation
:or being loyal to his parents by
visiting them often, when, if grit
truth were told, he was Urine oaf
ais wife's cokoing and tired wit
the daily routine on the farms am
the other side *of the county lbws
Pa and Ma.
Just to take a vacation for Alta
own sake was unherad of indte
years ago at Fidelity, but them
were, and still are, many ways Ws
thwart an over-sensitive oar.
science.
WHICH WAY?
There is no point in argtainz.
whether or not this country can
afford a $300,000,000,000 debt lir
have it. The real point is what aw-
are going to do about it. Only lira
courses are open to us.
We can keep up public swatting
at. the present rate, let the buApalt
remain unbalanced and further die-
preciate the dollar. This will mile
fture depression inevitable aseil
imperil the war bonds, sarrep.
accounts and insurance policies -et
all the people.
Or we can tighten our belts, art
government costs to the limit
start regular debt retiremenWpw-
cedures-and eventually puff we
with a sound dollar and a solvent
nation.
The choice rests with the pes-
ple themselves.
BUREAUCRACY IS STATIC
The problem of better healtls
not a matter which can be finagliily
and quickly solved by the nasznglie
of a law. It is a long range gszilis-
lem, whose ultimate solution An*
largely in medical laboratories:
Certainly no country has numile
more significant progress in Aim
direction than ours...Dikease.s
once were frequently fatal', samba
as smallpox, are not treated aline
as simply as the measles. In belts
years the death rate from. taillerr-
culosis has been reduced 75 gum
cent. The discovery arid applications'
of new healing elements, suds :as
penicillin and the sulfa voing,
have almost completely preveseadt
the once-dread danger of fatal- as-
fection, and are nearly totally di-
fective in preventing septicemia
and gangrene when proper tastall-
ment is applied in time_
7ooftsMt
. So it goes, down the long Lass&
:past killers which are no Issugst
lethal. These are a few of tic arc-
hievements of free Medicines-VW-
cisely as our achievements is lir
economic sphere are those at Mew
industry.
• There are sound grounds far Joe-
lieving that governmental ismisa
tion Of medicine would slow, meal
in some cases stop, this fine wee
gress. Bureaucracy is always sidic
it is deadening to the imagianibmg
zo the ambition. The doctor_ sedlissee-
career depended upon
favirtism would not look ahead!. -
This does not.pean tha goomma--
ment should /tar assist the ailfe-
gent to recevie better tnedicalceaum
A bill sponsored by Senlitior
which would achieve that and! allim •
place the responsibility he begin
hands where it belongs, seeimmallisr -
best arlswer yet' proposed libillY1111
problem. But government AIMS
not dominate - or. reginaumt-
practice of the 'healing artsz-
LAND AND sicr isimam
Civilian aviation in 1946 „fluesite
85,000 aircraft in the skies-00i
the airplane fatalities were tamillar
But Pro Bono Public tunas- Ihnisilie-
mark that planes were still areem-
periment. The railroads omm01111110
know better with all their aingus-
knee. But see how , man% taw
killed in 1946.
There's no price on friendlebieu-
it must be acquired-
Women will only find preree
when they have as many clameues
of clothing as they have etbiselni-
of mind.
NEXT TIME
YOU'RE IN TOWNIE
come in and get the accessed:Yr'
you. nerd u safe, comniimmt
operation-titer elements, game:
gun, chains ... everything ow
keeiyour farm equipment simis.;:
sing smoothly.
Don't wait until yen havens
make an extra trip for dooms
thiep. Play silk by getting dims
next dme you're% tows.
INTERNATIONAL Rh HARVESTIM
FARM EOUIPMTNT NEADQUARTIRIV
Paul Nailling Implement Ca
T1:17, FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
ribe Felton County News
rAui. BUSHART
War and Publisher
PILIIIILISLIED EVERY FRIDAY
Sibbsied as second class matter June
1111..11111311. at the post office at Ful-
ls,. Xi...under the act of March 3
• 11111111TUARIES. Card of Thanks,
libmincos Notices and Political
.11:svds charged at the rates speci-
Ilk:d by advertising department.
abbmisiption rates radius of 20
mites of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 a year.
IMRE GOAL MUST BE JUSTICE
'The nation may be on the verge
ad a witch hunt. Inflation has
anarlied the ' hardship stage. And
mien economic hardship prevails.
mune group usually takes the rap.
labs time, if care is not exercised
_de the needed . revision of labor
Ars. labor will suffer. Arrogant
Inbar le_adership has created an in-
saksalable reservoir of popular re-
- 
newtment. The resentment is jus-
-lined Generally speaking, a man
wati3 not hold a job in a basic in-
diary today without paying tribute
Ile a labor boss whose union is
menmentable to no one. The danger
in Mot short-sighted pOliticians
Ida try to cash in on this resent-
ment just as a decade ago every
sillesandogue in the country sought
Aber with sweeping attacks on
-industry.
These were two outstanding do-
CAN IT HAPPEN HERE?
Can it happen here-- ."Planned Economy" on
the farm?
The Labor-Socialist Government of Great Brit-
ain has announced its plan to strictly control the
nation's agriculture. The farmers will be told what
to plant and how to run their farms—and if they
don't do as the government says, they will be put
off ,heir farms.
"Planned Economy" There robs the farmers of
their individual choice--they will obey -the gov-
ernment edicts, or else!
"Planned Economy" Always comes With glitter-
ing and attractive promises, its denunciation of
competition, its sneer at the "profit motive."
It Seems That It Can End with a man and his
family being put off their land.
"Giving farming its head" for a sound and last-
ing agricultural prosperity, is the recommendation
of some 80 economists and businessmen on com-
pletion of a six-month study of how to get the na-
tional economy on to a sound footing and keep it
there.
decided
tion to industrial paralysis, wide-
spread unemployment, and actual
destitution. Mr. Lewis' defeat was
foreordained—no man and no group
of men can forever be contemptu-
ous qf the public welfare. As one
magazine put, an era had ended—
a long era, in which labor leaders
drunk with power and free of
public responsibility, had received living cos
ts, we will be on the Paul Kaub says: "There can be no
road to practical solutions of most political liberty without economic
almost anything they demanded.
of today's uncertainties--including ! liberty—and neither can exist ex- '
This was the real significance of labor problems. 1 cept through religious freedom'
Mr. Lewis' surrender to the forces 1 which has its highest expression
of law and public opinion. When lin Christianity.
ionestic events in 1946. First, was special interest and the general I "Destroy one--the others are im-
tlIhr November election which, par- interest are joined in conflict, the Throughout the nation menchants 1 periled.
aisienship to one side, was a mag- genera! interest must win.
and distributors are making pre-Judged by volume of comment
parations to attract customers.
of editors and columnists, correc-
Modernization and expansiontion of un. in abuses should be the
plans which had to be postponedfirst order of business of the 1947
because of material shortages areCongress. There is a chance that
before the - year is out an individ-
ual may once More have the right
to work. and pay tgibute to no one.
There is a good chance that unions
will have to give an accounting of
themselves before the law. the
same as any corporation. It is a
practical certainty that the licelase
of a union leader to call a strike
and cripple an entire nation at the
nod of his head, will be termi-
nated. But the line between need-
ed correction and the witch hunt
can easily be crossed. Arid that
will actually be the great prob-
lem of 1947—not to cross the line.
To cross this line now when out
country is bedeviled with the
lacking strains of inflation, v.-ould
be disastrous.
Industry itself, which has suf-
fered an era of poLitical persecu-
tion, can now porve to be labor's
staunchest ally. Industry knows
labor leadership This competitive urge is tradi- REAL ESTATE and
the havoc that punitive legislative tional to the American merchant. p
has jumped 42.82 per c.ent over!
1945, to reach the very impoeing
total of $332,499,334. About two-
thirds of the increase, the report
says, was due to exemptions grant-
ed non-profit religious hospitals
and charitable organizations while
special exemptions granted veter-
ans accounted for the remainder.
Such exemptions as these are
generally favored. But what ex-
cuse can there be for the continued
exemption from taxation of prop-
erties which are profit-making and
which are involved in the operation
of business? The worst offenders
in this classifications are munici-
pal and government-owned elestric
power systems. These utilities
have an enormous total value.
They compete with and eliminate
heavily taxed private utilities that
enjoy no special privileges of any
kind. The taxpayeis of the whole
country must pay heavier taxes
than they would otherwise to help
carry the load for areas with tax-
free utilities. This is an unjust
form of subsidization.
In the case of municipal systems
the state legislatures should take
steps to place them on the same
tax basis as private utilities. In
the case of the Federal systems,
Congress should make them sub-
ject to the normal taxes existing
ln the regions where they operate.
DEFEND ALL--OR LOSE ALL
The techniquet of the dictator
states has always been the same.
First, political liberty is abrogated.
Then economic liberty. is destroyed.
Finally and inevitably, the state
moves in on the church, and the
final and most basic liberty dies.
And only was or revolution can
bring these liberties back.
The principle is simple-- there
can be no halfway freedom. We
will defend all freedoms—or we
will lose them all.
intracient reaffirmation of the doc-
Ube of Sere government at a time
elm most of the world seems to
*awn deserted to the forces of re-
.aersoa., which the super-state rep-
matt. The vote amounted to an
amilehment of autocratic govern-
ors/. and to an indictment of la-
•bm abuses as well. Millions of
amide who belong to labor union
wake unmistakably at the polls
5nr a return to first principles.
Tier second event was the coal
Ardor and its dramatic, unprece-
*Med ecinclusion. There could be
seidakisig the public's sense of
adinage when one man callously
sma
HEALTH'S SAKE--
elgE YOUR
CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
?HOWE 4511
DR. B. L. DAVIS
legmtahrs Over Try Shoe Store
WULTON, KENTUCKY
Veterinary Service
Ifity
'Phone 807 R
Or Calf 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Grad 1 ate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway
_si
CALL US
—•f0E—
. f
DRY CLEANING
—and—
'UMW SERYKE
Cask and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Al-
WaliS Appreciated.
PARISIAN
ULUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 14
to subject the whole na- patient school teacher has had to
resort to strikes to keep body suid
soul together. Only aggressive pub-
lic backing of economy-minded
representatives in government can
solve this phase of the "labor
problem.
Once the people understand
that solvency in government is
necessary to the controi of all
KING CONSUMER
now being revived. Sales forces
are being expanded. New products
are reaching the market.
This spirit, which augurs well
for the consumer's welfare, is
general in all retail fields, from
foods to clothing and furnishings.
;hiring the long war years, re-
tailers had to take what was of-
fered ia the way of stock and
struggles along with decimated
and ill-trained sales staffs. They
had to cut down on services. Now
with the restrictions off, and with
the available supply of goods of
all kinds steadily growing, they
are returning to prewar standards
as rapidly as possible.
The trend will be seen in every
part of the country—in the village
as well as the metropolis. You, as
king consumer, will get better ser-
vice, a more varied assortment of
goods--and the lowest prices con-
sistent with the times.
"Foster all, and all grow and
prosper, grow toward larger free-
dom, larger liberty, a more nearly
perfect social system."
This idea of the indivisibility of
all liberties is thoroughly support-
ed by the lessons of world history.
We have certainly had abundant
proof of it in the late, tragic years.
111N.KENTUCKYHATCHERYOftlim LOW' *we WM.
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W. W. Jones & Sens
Funeral Rome
1211 University these 21111
MARTIN, TENN
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Year Mesas
His whole philosophy has been to
sell goods cheaper, offer more oFFICE.OVICR CITY NATIONAL
service, and in general do' a better RANK—PHONE 61
job fat the consumer. He knows
that a the' only good customer is a Perm and -City Property
, ail the decisions. Once that philos- pleased customer. And he was as
bectr_ne entrench_ed4 _both .1a- ' List or Buy With Usi
iber awl..44u sYlifult I -find war did to his establishment.
unissappy as anyone else at.
I selves facing what amounted to
dictatorship.
In a new book entitled "Collec-
tivism Challneges Christianity,"
published by the Light and Life
Press of Winoa Lake, Ind., Verne
1CHAS. W• BURROW
attacks can wreak. It is extremely
encouraging that both industrial
and labor leadership seem opposed
to taking the easy way out, wh'c
4/0414410$4$801110“ •
The outcome of 'any war may I Ehe exemption of property from
be determined by events far from
the shoting. So it is with the labor
problem. For fifteen years the
Federal government of the United
States-has never known' a balanced
budget. The public debt has climb-
ed beyond comprehension. The re-
ELIMINATE SPECIAL PRFVILEGE
taxation becoming an increasingly
important problem. Every time a
piece of property is removed from
the tax rolls, the remaining tax-
payers must dig down to make up
the loss.
A report by the State Controller
sult has been as inevitable as nightlof California is of interest in this
following day. The value of money regard. It shows that property
is not what it used to be. Even the exempt from taxation in that state
Alleandmment
From where I sit ...ey Joe Mar6
Willie Goes
to School at 23
Everybody's joshing Willie Wells
about going back to school. They
remember when Willie would hide
out la the woodshed—acared to
briag Ida report card home to Pa.
But under the G.1. Bill of
Rights, Willie (who has a wife and
baby) is getting a free educa-
tion at the Agriculteral College.
And Uncle Sam is giving him a
fine report: "Deportment. excel-
lent; Progress, above average."
That goes for all those under-
graduate veterans. Like Willie, they.
appreciate au education more than
ever now. Theere industrious and
well-behaved—their favorite bev-
erage is milk, or a temperate glass
of beer. For them the "three R'n"
'teem to mean: Responsibility, Re-
sourcefulness, Restraint.
From where I sit, cynical folk
who thought veterans wouldn't
want to return to school—wouldn't
stick to steady habits of work and
moderation—have their answei
in "undergraduates" Eke Willie.
t e (i&mk
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I A TI NEER
Accurate
-WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Wadies aosits and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Aocurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
ir vt-o witti elicOME
A 1,4/RrIER NowcADA05_4,1-
ALL COLIFWE DOW
15 50mE UWBELIEVE-
ABLE 1141140.
CAGLE & SON
Furnaces Vacuum
Cleaned
Plumbing and Heating
Stoker Service
206 Church St.
Phone 399
NOW OPEN ON REELFOOT
THE NEW AND MODERN
WAGONWHEEL INN
Located 1 mile East of Tiptonville, on Highwi”,
2 , Reelfoot Lake.
We Cater to Banquets
and Private Parties
H. O. Kirker, Prop.
Tiptonville, Tenn., Route 1
All you have to do te have clean
rugs and upholstery Is call on the
QUALM CLEANERS. We have
all the equipment and supplies
necessary to do a good job. Be a
good house keeper—depend on us
for cleaning service.
CUSTOM GRINDING and
CORN—HAY—WHEAT—OATS—SHOCK
OR ANY OTHER GRAIN—WITH OR
MOLASSES.
• 
',4
A...4...+04.
MIXING
COHN
WITHOUT
,
. , ... 4' '.e',..;.
lik \. '') 'W 
, ,
.,,
4,,-. .
'..t-m$
..
s ' '''grinding service in you-r-ovvn yard ;
' , .„ - 0$ Portable HammermIll '
PARIS CAMPBELL, Niue Mt Falk.
.
_ _ _
ema e
Help Wanted
Experienced or Inexperienced
MACHINE OPERATORS
-11010111111010Apply at the Office of -
•
Fourth Street Fulino, Ky.
No Building Is Immune
From FIRE--
But everybody can follow these common
sense precautions and help reduce the hazards:
1. Clean up your premises.
2. Clean out trash from attics, cellars and
closets.
3. CHECK YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
POLICY—be sure you are fully covered—both
buildings and household effects.
, 4. If you have any insurance problems or
desire additional coverage, phone No. 5.
FIRE—it can happen to you!
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Main Street Fulton. Kentucky 
.
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Electrical Supplies and Hardware Needs
We find that many of our customers are unfamiliar with the
of Electrica1 Supplies and Shelf Hardware,and this week we are
advertisement t4) this department of our business. When in nee
lines, it will be worth your while to drop in to see us.
Electric Switches
We have a large variety of Switches for most any
purpose. Anything from the small two-bladed
switch to the large outside switches for high
power use. Let us figure with you on your wiring
needs
FEMALE AND MALE PLUGS
FUSES AND SOCICETS
PULL CHAIN SOCKETS
ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRONS
CORDS FOR F:LECTRIC ERONS
TROUBLE LIGHTS
ELECTRIC DOOR CHIMES
LOURESCENT LIGHTS, Accessories
ELECTRIC TIME SWITCHES
TEST LIGH'TS
PORCELAIN OUTDOOR LIGHTS
RANGE OUTLETS
INSULATORS
ELEMENTS FOR ELECTIUC HEATERS
ELEMENTS FOR ELECTRIC IRONS
ROMEX and OUTSIDE WIRING, 12 or 14
ECONOMASTER HEATER  • $10.70
MODERNISTIC HEATER $13.75
COZ-AIR HEATER, radiator type $31.95
RAINMASTER HEATER $8.00
5-lbs. size $5.50
IMPROVE YOUR KITCHEN
Nn SHORTEN THE HOURS OF WORK
Listen In Every Saturday Morning
, 9:30 to 10 Over WENK Dial 1240
Batteries
We have Radio Batteries in A & B PACKS, Dry
Cell Battreies, Batteries for Electric Lanterns.
Flashlight Batteries. Also a good line of Flash-
lights and Carbide Lamps.
Pressure Cooker Special
Popular Wear-Ever and Echo Models
Now mit $13.95
fart that we carry a good line
devoting mucli of our regular
d of merchiandise -along these
SPECIAL
Saturday Only!
We have ju.st received a shipment of New 9x12 Linoletuns,
and will offer them on Special to Our customers Saturday
only. First come, first served. Quantity limited.
Stoves Supplies A Specialty
Sometimes a little work on your Oil Stove will
make it cook better and smoke less. We have
Wicks, Burners, Chinmeys. etc., for most any
type of stove.
Paint Supplies 2:
• nu if ROVEMENT
See us for your Paints, Varnishes and Polishes to
improve and beautify your home. We hive Paints
for most any purpose, including Outside White
Paint. Also Paint and Varnish Removers, Putty,
Turpentine, etc.
PLENTY OF HOT WATER
WHEN YOU WANT IT!
You can now have hot water in abundance with
one of these All-Electric or 'Oil-Burning' Hot
Water Heaters. Come in and select your favorite.
MERTLAND, all electric heater, 30 gals. $79,.50
MERTLAND, all electric heater 40 gals. $122.50
OIL BURNING WATER HEATER, 30 gallon
capacity tank  $125.00
HEATING PADS, several sizes and designs.
Your choice of sizes   $5.25 to $8.35
Lu I I
• 'toage Reduced Now
Here's your opportunity to Save on Fine Luggage.
See our window display.
Beautiful 2-tone case, was $8.28, now $7.63
Large 2-tone case, was $11.88, now $9.50
Tan Suit Case, was $27.50, now $21.85
Brown 2-tone Suit Case, was $22.50 noW $17.90
Black Suit Case, now only _ $3.00
Large 2-tone Suit Case, now only $17.90
Zipper Bags now reduced to only $5.15
Hand Bags, now reduced to only - $2.00
YOU SAVE FROM 20 PER CENT UP NOW!
Hardware—
FOR KITCHEN, FARM OR HOME
ALSO TOOLS FOR REPAIR WORK
Just take a look at these items, and you probably-
will find something that you need.
STELLSON WRENCHES
PEPE WRENCHES
HOG WFtINGERS
TIN SNIPS
VISE-GRIP 'WRENCHES
NEEDLE NOSE PLIERS
ELECTRICIAN PLIERS
ADJUSTABLE WRENCHES
SOCICET SETS
WOOD SCRAPPERS
KEY HOLE SAWS
HACK SAWS
STEEL TAPE RULES
LOCKS AND NIGHT LATCHES
ALL ICINDS of CAN OPENERS
FOOD CHOPPERS
SINGLE and DOUBLE-BIT AXES
SLEDGE HAMMERS
HAMMERS and SAWS
WOOD and COLD CHISELS
SCREW DRTVERS, all sizes
HAND DRILLS
BRACE and BITS
BOLT CD rt ratS
SPIRIT LEVELS
GASOLINE TORCH
CHALK LINE and REEL
BATHROOM SCALES
HAND SCALES
MASONRY mo*Ers
FILES, various sizes
HINGES and LATCHES
BARB WIRE STRETCHERS
NAILS, different sizes
MEAT CLEANERS
TOWEL RACKS
SOAP DLSIIES
STEEL WOOL for cleanin' g
SHOVELS and SCOOPS
SICILLETS--STEWERS
TEA Krrn.Es
COrna: POTS
ROTARY EGG BEATERS
FRENCH FRY GRILL
CORN BREAD STICKS or MUFFIN PANS
CHICKEN FRIER
FUNNELS DIPPERS BUCKETS
STRAINERS GRATBRS GRAIN SCOOP
DISHES PYREXWARE
HANDY DUST PANS
LUNCHEON ICITS
THERMOS BOTTLES and JUGS
PORTABLE PICNIC REFRIGERATORS
FRUIT. JUICERS
GLASS PITCHERS GLASSES
CANNISTER SETS
POCKET KNIVES SCOUT KNrVES
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITUREN,CO:
ERNEST LOWE, Manager PRONE 100319-323 W ALNUT STREET
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.MIDDI,.E ROAD
Ber. and Mrs. Billie M,cGehee
awl son spent the week end with
S&L and Mrs. J. B. McGehee.
HIsibert Sowell and wife have
Dom visiting his mother, Mrs. W .
C. Sowell.
Miss Lucy Grarigan of Oak
gr, Tenn., visited her parents
Boit Suculay
Men. C. G. McMurry, Mrs. Chas.
Chi* and Mrs. J. M. Calvin atten-
ded DR Conference in Jackson on
plkidgly. of last week.
Inc -and Mrs. Parnell Garrigan
Jot children and Md. and Mrs. C.
McMurry 'visited in the home
orAirs. Sudie Debon Snnday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mcbdurry
amd family were viSltors in the
bilte of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Mc-
Illitagry Sunday.
The WSCS group met in the
linane of Mrs. P. G. Browder. Those
Sitting part were Mds. Shuck, Mrs.
NeGaugh, Mrs. Crabtree, Mrs. Mc-
Iliturry, and Mrs. Browder. Mrs.
111r.. ,wder was leader. 'Two visitors
'DAT present. The meeting was dis-
missed with prayer by Mds. Bos-
Son. Mrs. J. A. McGaugh will be
ft:Mess to the group in February.
We've heard that worry is the
isterest paid on trouble before it's
PILOT OAIC
Roy Collins from near Water
Valley was quickly rushed to the
Fulton Hospital Tuesday morning
of last week. He was in a very
serious condition with hernmorhage
of the stomach. It was necessary
that a blood transfussion be given.
His condition is improved at this
time. Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Collins, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Walls, Mrs. Monroe
Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bowden
and Wendell, Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard WiLson and Ewing attended his
bedside Tuesday and Wednesday of
hat week. We wish for him a
speedy recovery.
Mrs. Edith yates and Mrs. Allene
Lowry visited Mrs. Addie Casey
Saturday aitetnoon.
Mrs. Edna Waggoner and Mrs.
Mary Collins visited Mrs. Winnie
Steele Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Bob and Mr. Nelse Wagloner
from Mayfield called on Mr. Fred
Waggoner Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Robey from
Water Valley visited Roy Collins
Wednesday aftednoon of last week
at Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Bushart spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mount.
Ward Bushart spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gib-
•
It's The
0014 6311*
Final Winter Clearance
SALE
Here they :ire — the final
markdowns to ,below cost on
dozens of citttility items. ,
Come earlytthey won't last
long at these,prices.
sugars
These sold for as Bed as $405
$1 3.88
Look
What $1 • -WillBuy
-,Blouses Shoes
- Dickeys Purses
Brasseries Sweaters
Wool Gloves House Shoes
SOME Of THESE ITEMS SOLI FOR $5
DRESSES
At extremely low prices!
$3 $6 $
125 dresses in these 3 groups. You will want zo
boy se.verat--s4, come early—they won't last long .
$8.95 $10.95 $19.95
Robes $5
son in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Lamb have
recovered Over an attack of .41u.
Mrs. Mary Hicks visited' Mrs.
Winnie Steele Thursday afternoon.
Rev. Ray Fleming visited Roy
Collins Wednesday aftern000.
Mr. Lee Olive visited his daught-
er, Mrs. Lillie Gordon, at Fulton
Hospital Sunday. She is getting
along nicely.
Mrs. Alta Nall from St. is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Wadlington.
A bunch of men went in and
stripped on Roy Collins tobacco
Monday.
Little Kay Ernerson is.slowly im-
proving at this time.
REELERTON
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Young and
son are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace Webb.
Mrs. Lon Wright is reported to
be improving after a recent opera-
tion.
Mrs. Susan Johnson is recuper-
ating after a recent illness.
Rev. McMinn filled his regular
appointment at W.esley Sunday.
Billie Dockery is ill with a sore
throat.
. Mrs. Mark Cooley is visiting herd
daughter, Cordelia, husband and a
new grandson at Akron. Ohio. Thel
grandson was born Jan. 3. ,
Larry Binford recently sold his
farm of Raleigh White.
Mrs. Grace Gardner and Mrs.
Robert Gardner spent Friday with
Mr. Ben Felts at the Fulton hos-
pital.
James Kimbell, formerly 'of this
community, recently bought full
interest in the food locker plant
at Clinton.
Edward Nall of Louisville visit-
' ed his parents, Rev. and Mrs. E. C.
Nall, Saturday.
Md. and Mrs. Hamp Clapp and
Tonunie and Jan Nell spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright
and Billie.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold ; White,
newlyweds, are residing the S.
J. Walker house.
Mrs. Lillie Bostick ,?*eturned
home with Mr. and Mrs..i,Et Brau-
ner for several weeks ;iislt. They
reside in California.
RECIPE OF THE WEE*
To keep the family from Vitting
bored with winter vegetables try
a surprise combination occasional-
ly, suggests. Miss Florence Imlay,
food specialist at the University
of Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics. Such is
the recipe for baked onions and
peanuts. To peel onions without
shedding tears, peel them under
running water. A little salt rubbed
on the fingers will absorb the re-
maining odor.
Casserole of Onions and Peanuts
12 medium onions
4 tablespoons of butter or
ma rgarine
4 tablespoons flour
2 cups milk
1 teaspoon salt
CIMIK aiiiir..=.2 ilum..., ire.-MPH'EUI
• - Ig
FULTON, KENTUCKY
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
"TRIGGER FTNGERS"
Comedy aucl Serial
SUNDAY-MONDAY
BARBARA STANWYCK
VAN HEFLIN
in
"Strange Love Of
Martha Ivers"
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
ROBERT YOUNG
in
"The Searching Wind"
—Plus—
DONALD BARRY
in
1 1-2 cups peanuts
1 cup bread ckumbs
Peel the onions and cut them in
quarters. Cover with boiling salted
water and cook uncove,red for 10
minutes. Drain. Meltibistter in a
saucepan, add flour Eind stir until
well blended. Remove from the
fire and add milk slowly, stirring
constantly. Add salt. Return to the
fire and cook until of creamy con-
sistency. Place onions, peanuts
and white sauce in alternate lay-
ers in a greased casserole until all
are used, then cover with butter-
ed crumbs. .Bake in a moderate
oven 350 to,375 degrees, until the
onions are tender and the crumbs
are brown.
Menu: Fried ham, baked sweet
potatoes, casserole of onions and
peanuts, corn muffins, butter and
carmel pudding.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Truth" is the subject of the
lesson7sermon which will be read
In all Christian Science churches
throughout the wordl on Sunday.
January 26, 1947.
The Golden Text is: "It is the
Spirit that beareth witness, be-
cause the Spirit is truth." (I John
5:6)
Among the citations which com-
prise the lesson sermon is the fol-
lowing from the 'Bible: ''The Lord
shall regin for ever, even thy
God, 0 Zion, unto all genedations."
(Ps. 146:10)
The lesson sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tuers" by Mary Baker Eddy: "The
question, What is Truth, is answ-
ered by demonstration, by healing
both disease and sin; and this de-
monstration shows that Christian
healing. confers the most health
and makes the best men." (Pref.
Viii).
It doesn't seem to do much good
to point out to the union leaders
that their guessing was 100 per
cen off a year ago on what would
happen in the auto industry if the
wage rates went up. The age-long
race* between the man and his
shadow came out as it always does
—a tie--and, of even more impor•
tance with a lot,of the spectaton
who didn't get income increases
tightening their belts to pay the
wages.
•Sishocrime New T r TUE NEWIli
The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault
Proven Dependability
Beauty
Permanence
Strenlyth
7 Le
Bold Ooly Thru
,Punersi Directors.
Made and Serviced by
KATTERJOHN
Concrete Products
Paducah. KY.
New Malco Fulton
Fulton, Ky.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Double Feature
JAMES CAGNEV
in
"CITY OF
CONQUEST"
—Plus—
JUNE MESSER
"Freddie Steps Out"
• Caton, Wacky Worn)
SETN.-MON,TURS. • 0,
+.-144
rhe Year) 0,400410
BRIX DoW
A PA10/101.11 MUM
Also Fox News
Wed.-Thurs., Jan. ss-ss
A DEVIL TO LOVE,.
te- s>,
mon
0/1.4
DURYEA t: 14,
VINCENT
Comedy, News and Cartoon
Fri.-Sat.. Jan. 31, Feb. 1
Doable Feature
PAT 0 BRIEN • CLAIRE TREVOR
HERBERT MARSHALL
— 
-
eigia0P
Plus
Frances Laagtord
Rosen Wade la
-BASUN:10 BLONDE"
aad Comedy
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
knables us to serve familes who have moved to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle' the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
cLIPMS 4.
0 If /bilat
.mi• :Yr
MIT IMMO 
AMMO; 
STATE 
Therelenftwnounh
space to Ibis ad
to tell yor-of all
the greed features
ITM1_,,THER-
VANE,.... • IT*
invite to matt _
coupon .1141 we
wiii suety send
a representative
with no obligation
on your part.
 
mks AA
WI Witt CIIIIIIMIELT SIN, RITIRESWITATIVI
TO OTTI TOO A TRIM DEMONSTRATION ANII •
ESTIMATE AT Taint CONvENINct
WEATHER VANE
STORM BOOR,' WINDOWS
NO mOl'arit tetiy$
Take Many Montlis,To Oay
FULTON MAGXER SEAL
JACK ROUSE. Mir
PHONE 411)
Fourth St. Tbe Negri Bldg. Fulton, Ky.
/of d
e_Dr
Play refreshed ...
have a Coke
„cf."'
MAMMA.
SOTTLED UNDER AAITSIONTY Of TIE COCII.00tA coarser BY
'
• t
1
1
.41
'''47\-1. 4
'The Last Crooked Mile'
• •••• f .0
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc.
